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1\ USER'S GUIDE fOR DTIZE -
Ar~ IlHERACTIVE DIGlTIZIIIG l\ilD GRAPHICAL EDITING COtlPUTER PROGRAt1
. Carolyn C. Thomas
l.angl fly Researcll Center
SUt1f'lI\RY
This report is a user1s guide for DTIZE, a 2-dimensional digitizing program
v/ith uraphical editing capability. OTIZE provides the capability to
si!.lultaneously cr'eate and display a picture on the display screen. Data
descr'iptionsr.Jay be pernanently saved in three different formats. DTIZE creates
the picture graphics in the locatO!' mod(~, thus inputting one coordinate each
tine the terlilinator button is pushed. Graphic Input devices (GIrl) are also used
to select function commands fran a cor,nnand menu. These menu commands and the
program's interactive pronpting sequences provide a complete capability for
creating, editing, and permanently recording a graphical picture file.
UTIZE is \'lri tten in fortran IV 1anguage for the Tektroni x 4081 graphi cs
system utilizing tile Plot GO Distributed Graphics Library (DGL) subroutines.
The Tektronix 4953/4954 Graphics Tablet \Jith nouse, pen, or joystick are used as
Graphics Input devices to create picture graphics. DTIZE runs under the control
of the Tektronix 4081 GraplJi'c Operating Syster.l (GOS) \'lith extended GIN features
(needed for [)GL gr'aphic input routines).
IllTRODUCTIOlI
DTIZE is a 2-dinensional lligitizing program w~th graphical editing
capability \'Ihich provides the capability to simultaneously create and display a
picture on the Tektronix 4081 display screen. The data descriptions may be
permanently saved in three different formats. The first format records the
v/indmr coordinates, x and y coordinates, and a code \'Jord v·lhich describes the
connectivity characteristics bet\leen ~lata points. The connectivity information
defines a move or a dravl betvleen each point and vJbether a sol id or dashed 1inc
is to be dravm. This format is used by OTIZE for redisplaying, editing, and
adding to a previously existing picture file. The second format is the Picture
Oata Gase (PDB) forr,mt Hllich is conpatible Hit:l t1lll i,:;tronix LW81 l1t'(l.i.l,iics
r-'::,ction nanager (Gr-n) utility pro~)ram. Ff1 routines may be used for further
picture editing and for the addition of alphanumeric text. The third format is
the Plot (PLT) format and is compatible with GOS for displaying the picture.
DTIZL creates tile picture graphics in the locator mode. This means that
one coordinate is input eacll time the terminator button for the mouse, pen, or
joystick is pushed. The GIrl devices are also used to select function commands
from a command menu st!m'm in fi gure 1. These f;lenu commands and the program I s
interactive prolilptill~J sequences Iwovide il complete capability for creatifl5j,
,:,'idnq, and penJaiJ(~il~lv' i',~cording a graphical picture file.
DTIZE is '.'lritten in Fortriln IV language for the Tektronix 4081 graphics
systeM utilizing the Plot no Distributed Graphic Library (DGL) subroutines. The
program listing is given in appendix A. The Tektronix 4081 hardware is shown in
figure 2. The Tektronix 4953/4954 Graphics Tablets vJith mouse or pen and the
joystick are used as Graphic Input devices (GIll) to create picture graphics.
DTIZE runs under the control of the Tektronix 4081 Graphic Operating System
(GOS) with the extended GIfl ·features (needed for DGL graphic input routines).
2USE OF TilE TEKTROIIIX 4·081 REFRESH CAPABILITY
As an operator digitizes a picture from the tablet (or inputs with the
joystick), an image appears on the display nonitor in refresh. lip to 25 points
can be selected befat'e this portion of the picture is automatically fixed, on
the screen and written to disk. As a program option, DTIZE permits the refresh
portion to be fixed at any tine during a digitizing session. DTIZE has editing
features which allow backup or rejection of the refresh portions of the picture
and will also allow removal of one line at a tine in the fixed portion of the
picture.
Program Files
The operational prograr:l consists of tHO files, DTIZE.OnJ and DTIZLLIB,
vJhi ch shou1 d be stored on the Tektl'on i x 4081 user di sk. Under GOS vlith OGL
graphics, DTIZE is started by typin~J fUJil llTIZE(cr). The program vlill prompt for
user action at the bottml of the display screen.
Output File
The first pror.lpt will ask for the n<\r.1e of the file to which the graphical
data are to be written for stornge. This file can be any nar.1e (6 char. max)
with any extension (3 char. nax). OAT is the default extension. The file will




(ExtE~nsion \1ill be set to OAT)
(flot a valid name)
The prorlpt will then ask if a f11 E~ is bei ngcreated or if a fi 1e previ ous1y
created will be used. If creating a file, 300 blocks of space will be allotted
for the output file. There is a built-in profl,rarrl check which vJi11 report to the
monitor \'lhen 295 of these blocks have been filled. A vJarning message \,ti11 also
be displayed \'l1th a bell sound. It is the user's responsibility to open a new
file 1;/it:l r.lore space and copy the file to this ne\l file. If adding to a file
already created, the REDHAtI connand nust be picked from the menu as the first
command follovling the prompt \lhich tells the user that he is ready to digitize.
Reference J\xis
A sna11 reference axi s \iii 11 be dra~'111 in the loHer 1eft corner of the
,display screen. Rand S are the rcfel'ence axis names. Tile program vlill prompt
the user to specify the x, y or Z odentation axis in relation to R. An x, y,
or z is then entered from the keyboard. Tile next prompt asks that an x, y or z
axis be specified in relation to S. J\n x, y, or z is then entered. There is a
built-in program cileck Hhicll \Jill not u11mJ Rand S to be the same. The prompt
then asks for a constant for the third dir:lcnsion. J\t the present tine, this
constant is not used and is for future enhancement of the program to
3 dinensions. The Rand S \1111 be 1'0.pl'l,::::;; ()il .':!1'! snall reference 21::.:5 'i;O
:::o;nciue \>lith the user's specified coordinate systen.
Window Coordinates
The next prompts will ask for nininuri x, mlnlmum y, maxinum x and maximum
y. These define the range of coordinates along each axis in the coordinate
plane. THERE ARE 1m DEFAULT VALUES. The tablet and display vlindow are set to
these values. The program autonatical1yproportions the viewport relative to
the input values for the vJindovl coordinates. If the file is an existing file,




There is a prompt \'/hich qu~riesuhether. or not a digitizing tablet skevi
correction is wanted•. If the C;101C(; is ::" tlJ(~ pronpt v/il1 tell the user to
enter \'lith the mouse or pen in the follm/ing corners of the desired area: lower
1eft, 10\'1er r; ght and upper r; ght. \llIen these three po; nts have been entered, a
bell will ring.· . .
flenu LOGat ion
The rl1enU may be placed vertically on the left or right side of the digitiz-
i ng tablet. The next pror!lpt Hill as k that the 10\'ter 1eft corner and the upper
right corner of the menu be entered with the mouse or pen.
Digit;zin!J
The nextprorlpt vlill be a statement that digitizing may begin. From this
point, th~ mouie or pen may be used to input points. The prograM is written in
locator mode, and a line is dravJn betvmen points as they are input. To pick
from the menu, the mouse or pen is moved to the menu portion of the tablet and a
point is input within the box for the function to be performed. Prompts are.
displayed at the bottOr:l of the screen to sl1O\'I ';thich function has been picked.
4The menu (fig. 1) is a rectangular area made up of 15 boxes OT which 13 are
menu commands and 2 are blank for future use. By using the menu, the current
picture can be added to and edited in several Hays. The menu for the tablet is
drawn on paper and placed vertically on the left or right side of the tablet.
One box in the menu v/i11 allow the joystick to be chosen for editing or addition
purposes. _In this case, the menu appears on the right side of the display
screen. Adetailed explanation of each of the 13 menu cOll11lands is given in
the fall m/i ng paragraphs.
Accept
This cOPllland causes the refresh portion of the current picture to be
written into. the Qata base and to be displayed in fixed mode on the display
screen. When control is returnell, the last point chosen will be the location
from Hilich the next move or dra\/ \Jill take place. ACCEPT is automatically
picked after 25 points are chosen.
Reject
This cOrTlmnd v/ill cause the current refresh portion of the drawing to be
cleared off the screen and return to the last point chosen before the refresh
portion started.
Continue-
This command \'/ill blink the last line dravJn in refresh v/ith an 'x' display-
ed at the last point chosen.
13ackup
Thi s COnTnand \'/ill cause the,l ast vector drawn in the refresh port; on of the
picture to be removed.
Locate
This cor;unand causes a move to the next point chosen rather thin a drau.
The circle and spline commands return to locate mode after execution. .
Renove
This cOnTnand V/ill allaH removal of one vector at a time in the fixed
mode portion of the picture. After the vector is removed, the picture ;s
automatically redravm.
Line
The default mode for vector display is a solid line. If, at some time, the
mode is changed to dash, this command \'Iill return to solid line mode.
5Spline ..' '..,. .
': '.. ,Upon entrance, the refresh portion of the pi cture i s ch~nged to fi xed mode
. andthe.ppints are stored on the output data file. This. cOl11TIind, \'Jillallow
. points to be picked along a curved line and then \'Jill fit a spline through the
points using a spline routine acquired from Eglin AFB incorporated in the
program. Up to 20 points on a curve can be input or as few as ,three. If 20
points are input, the program will automatically draw a spline in refresh, but
•if fe\\ler than 20' points are picked, SPLINE must berechosen from the l1lenuby the
user to show he is finished. The fit can be improved by picking points closer
together and a ,peak will be reached better if the ~eak point and a near point on
each side of the peak are chosen. The user is given the opportunity. to accept
or reject the spline. If accepted, the curve points are written into the data
base and the curve is displayed on the screen in fixed mode. The program is
returned to LOCATE mode. If rejected, an opportunity is provided to rechoose
points. If the user decides not to draw a spline, the EXIT command'can be
selected froLl thL~ rl(~nu list ~/hicfl pel'Tiits lInother con11land to be chosen from the
menu to continue the digitizing session.
Circle
The refresh portion of the picture is changed to fixed mode and the points
are stored on the data file upon entering the circle subroutine. This command
wi11nllow a circle to be dravm using the DGL circle routine. A prompt asks
that the center of the circle and one point on the circle be digitized. As with
the spline, the user makes the cho,ice \'/hether to keep the ci.rc1e. ,If accepted,
the curve is written into the data base and the circle is displayed infixed
mode. If rejected, the opportunity to digitize the center of the circle and a
point on the circh: i~) ~!i\."~il. If the user decides not to driljl a c.ircle, the
EXIT cotmland may be picked as \lith the SPLHJE. Upon leaving this routine, the
program returns to LOCATE r.lOde.
Redraw
Thi s command· \'Ji 11 .erase the screen and redraw both thefi xed and refresh
portions of the picture. It is best to redra\ll the picture several times
during a digitizing session as this will save the file. If the computer should
fail for some reason, the data \'/i11 not be lost.
Joy
This command will allow the joystick to be used with the same menu as the
one used for the tablet. This cOMmand is replaced by TABLET on the display
screen and will allow return to the tablet and mouse. The menu appears on the
right-hand side of the display screen in refresh. The cursor is a box.
Exit
Thi S cOirmand \II; 11 Hri te the refresh porti on to the data base fi 1e and wi 11
then ask if a picture data base (PDD) file is desired. If a PDB file is wanted,
it is written and stored under the user's file name with the POB extension. A
GFr1 workspace file (HSP) that has the correct \'/indow and viewport with a HSP
extension will also be written. If the PDn file is used in GFM, the workspace
file (WSP) file shou1~ be loaded with GFM. The user will also be asked if a
plot file is wanted. If so, it will be stored under the user's file name with
the PLT extension.
6A SESSIorl tilTH DTIZE
Tile following is a tutorial session \-lith DTIZE. It wi111ead the user step
by step through several commands. At the end of the tutorial, the user should
experiment by tryi ng to complete the dravii ng.A copy of the simp1 e pi cture
(fi g. 3) shou1 d be placed on the graphi cs tablet anY\'/here except over the menu
area.
Getting Started
. To start, RUIl DTIZE (cr) is entered frOM the keyboard. F'rom this point,
prompts will appear across tIle bottom,of the display screen to dir~ct the user's
actions. In order to distinguish bet\leen prompts and input, the prompts \'Ji11 be
in upper case letters and the inputs \/i11 be lower case letters. .
HIT (Cn) TO COUTHIUE
(Depress the carriage return.)
rr~PUT UAt1E OF FILE TO SAVE DATA
shuttle (The extension DAT Vli11 be added automatically.)
WPUT "C" FOR CREATING OR IIpll FOn PERr1Af'lEtlT
c
A small axi s \Ii 11 appear in the 1ower 1eft-hand corner of the screen. The
horizona1direction \li11 be marked ~lith an n and the vertical direction will be
. ma.rked ~/i th an $. The user \-Ii 11 then be prompted.
WTER RELATIOl~SHIP OF X, Y,Z TO R
x












(If the user had entered y and z as his It and S thi s
. prompt vI01I1d have queried ENTER CONSTAflT X.)
7DO YOU \lAtH SI(EU CORRECTIOfl?
TYPE'I,IV II FOR YES OR IIN II FOR riO
Y
ENTER LOWER LEFT comlER OF PICTURE
EtlTER LO\IER RIGHT CORtlER OF PICTURE
EfiTER UPPER RIGHT carmER OF PICTURE
(At this point, enter coordinatesPl, P2, and P3 on the picture
with the mouse or pen. A bell will ring when throe coordinates
have been el1t::re'; (lnd a prompt \'1i11 ask for more information.)
ENTER LOWER LEFT CORNER OF r1EflU
ENTER UPPER RIGHT CORNER OF r1ErHJ
(Enter the above coordinates on the menu.)
YbU ARE NOW READY TO DIGITIZE YOUR PICTURE.
. (The program nm'l has all the necessary information toa11 ow
a picture or design to be dr~wn.)
Drawing The Design
,The mouse should be placed on A in the example picture and the terminator
pushed to enter the coordinates. Point n is entered and a refresh line will
appear on the display screen. LOCATE is chosen from the menu and points C and 0
are entered. After pi eking SPLHIE from the menu, the prompt YOU ~1UST PICK 3
POINTS BUT NO r10RE THAN 20 vli11 appear at the bottom of the display screen.
Hith tile mouse or pen, the points labeled on the example as 1,2,3••• 10 are
entered. SPLINE is again picked frorll the menu to indicate that all points have
been entered. A refresh spline fit along vlith the points vli11 appear on the
screen. The prompt DO YOU lJArlT TO KEEP SPLIfIE? will appear at the bottom of
the screen. Ayes (y) or no (n) is entered from the keyboard. In this sample
session, the user should enter a y. The user should be aware that when SPLINE
was picked from the menu, the refresh portion of the picture became fixed.
SPLINE is again picked from the menu and points 11, 12•••• 30 are entered.
T\'1enty points have been picked and the program vlill automatically draw a spline
in refresh. Ay should be the nnswer to the prompt DO YOU HANT TO KEEP
SPLINE? After DASH and LOCATE are selected frOM the menu, the points E, F,
and G are entered vlith the mouse or pen. G should not have been input
before LOCATE was again picked from the menu. To eliminate the unwanted line,
the BACKUP command is picked from the nenu and then LOCATE. Gand H can now be
input. Pick ACCEPT from the menu and the refresh portion of the picture becomes
fixed. The sna11 circle on the,side of the example can be drawn by picking(IRClE from the menu and following the prOMpts. The user should continue until
the example 'is finished, and then choose EXIT in the menu. At this point the
following prompts will appear.
DO YOU HANT A PDC FILE?
Y (A picture data base file will be written for you along with a
\'Iorkspace fil e. U!lcn the pi cture is drawn in GH1, the \'lOrkspace
file must be loaded as it will set the correct window and view-
port. )
DO YOU lJArIT A PLT FILE?
Y (A plot file is \Jritten \Jllich can be displayed vlith the command:
DISPLAY file nane.)
There are now four files Vlh;ch \tf11 a11o\l returning to DTIZE to edit
or add to the picture, going to GF'f'l to'edit or add text, and displaying the
PLT file on the screen in GOS.
8AP PL ICATI OtIS
The DTIZE program creates a numerical data base of x, y points which can be
formatted as input to any applications program requiring this type of data.
Potential applications include digitizing node points to pass to a finite
element modeling program, digitizing contour lines from maps, and using DTIZE
to create the model geometry of spacecraft or other designs.
CONCLUDIrIG REt1ARKS
OTIZE, a 2-dimensiona1 digitizing program with graphical editing
capability, enables t:i'~ :!sm' t() sinultancotlsl:.' Cl~f!i1t(~ i.mel display a picture on
the display screen. f1enu cormnands and the program's interactive prompting
sequences provide a complete capability for creating, editing, and permanently
recording a graphical picture file. DTIZE is v!ritten in Fortran IV language for
the Tektronix 4081 graphics system utilizing the Plot 80 Distributed Graphics
library (DGL) subroutines. The Tektronix 4953/4954 Graphics Tablet vJith mouse,
p~n, or joystick are used as Graphics Input devices to create picture graphics.
DTIZE runs under the control of the Tektronix 4081 Graphic Operating System(GOS) with extended GIN features (needed for OGL graphic input routines).
This report is a user's guide for the interactive digitiZing and
graphical editing program. Program functions and menu commands are described
and an example design is outlined and drawn. Potential applications i elude
digitizing node points to pass to a finite element modeling programs d gitizing



















Fig. 1 - Menu For Tablet
ThiS 18 0 POB (lIe by the nome o( MENUOT:PDB. It con be
inSTonced 1n GFM and scoled up or down depending on The size
toblet being used.
LARCE TABLET
Fi g. 2 - 4081 Hardware
HARD COpy
MASS STORACE
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Fig. 3 - ExampleFor Digitizing

APPENDIX A














INTECER*! 100 .MORO(ZS) .IR 12' .15"(2 J .19'\1 .ILlNE ,NAMFIL (15) .CR
INTECER*~ FILE,C,P,Y
COKHON U5KETI2 .31 .IR ,IS .ISE(13) .IPOS(6' ,ISlt\l ,CONST .IT .lP(lRl(4) •
,\IVIE\I(4. ,FILE
COf1I1ON /HENUIlXY (2 J .JDlAG(4 ) ,NT .IDO .1t1.PTX8Uf (25' .PTYSUF (25) •
cV'ORD ,ILlNE .NAl1FlL .1 YLOCt 16) ,IXMIN .[XHAX .1Yt1IN .1Yt1AX .WOIAG(4.





CALL 8FOEV (0. 'OC. ')
CALL CONEW (~I
CAL:" BFGEV (2, 'T83· ')
CALL 8FOEV (S,' JOY. ')
ACCESS O~ERLAY FILE
CALL l3i='AC"f is, 'DT1ZE/uVE~ LIB 'I
CALL OVLU Up
CALL OVLINK ('TITLE ')
CHANCE DEFAULT EXTENTIGN OF FItES TO OAT
CALL BFDEX I'OAT')













CALL EJSV (II .~VJSV)
CALLEDNEV (ISEG.JPOS.2)




CALL [CPUT (. It,:tUT "C" FOR CREATING OR "p" FOR PERMANENT' .13 1
CALL EOPUT leR,1 f .
CALL ASKAN (FILE.1 t
CALl. EOCLO
IF (fILE :EO.C1 CALL BFHEV i3.NAHfIL.308)
IF (FILE .EO. Pl CALL 8FACT (3.NA:1FIl •. T.l
DRAW R£FEREf«:E AX I S
~
U1
C~ll OVlINK ('R£FAXS .)
c
C SET VINOOV .VIEUPQRT .CREATE CURSOR SEC~HT , At4) SKEW?
CALL OVl.INK ('SETUP ')
C
S CALL OVllt~ [')TA8 ')
IF (JOO EO. " CO TO 10
CALL OCISE-L llU)
IF (LU EO 21 CO TO S
CAl.L OVL1N1t ('IJOY ')
IF (JOO .EO. 'l GO TO 10
CO TO S
t
C CHECK TO SEE JF 'PDa ANO/ORPL T FllES WANTEO
C.
10 CALL OVL H« ('P08PlT • 1
STOP
END









.,,\ ~~.l'; j ft
c ,I , ::-t£~1
;,....
"" '.",
"SUBROUT INE tKFLST (IEXT)
TJ.I~S ROUTl~_ CKECKS TO SEE HOW MANY BLOCttS OF DATA HAVE SEEN
WRtTTEN-::·Of'I'THE OUTPUT FIl.E
i,,': ; - ;_<:~. ;,:~':. f. -"4 ;
i '-:1i"il?d·Cl'J' I~TECER*2 (I -N ,- J~tJr~NsION _~~t3 J
;::fN1EGE~~1 : mo. ,"ORQ(25) ,JRI2 J ,IS 12 J,ISKV .ILINE ,NAMF IU15) ,CR ,F ILE
-';CO~"ON -·OSKET i t2 ,nil'Rus;;t<S"EG;r,sil. reos (4 J ,15K" ,CONST ,IT .IPORH 41 ,
&fVIEWJ4'}iF .t'E
;:CottKON Jn1ENW)if.XY 121 ,IOIAC 14) ,NT ,100 ,I" ,PTXBUF (25 1 ,PTYBUFt25) ,
4"'ORO~>iq.NE;;"'AKF Il ,IYlOC 1161 ,IX"IN ,I X"AX ,IY"IN ,IYMAX ,VOIACf'f}
.; - ;', ~ i ,J; :;. - ~ ~ ~~~~ .
~tA(L'QAFE*'~;(3 ,IEXT J£;u~ IfEXTill-f~XTI2JLT. 51 GO TO 15
;RE:TVRN.( '!S j
IS);AtL:8E~l_ T. ,-,C;;;\Si, CO _0 -~:
._(;>\Lt./-eOPYOf t r:R •lit t. l
I;::: ~CAtl? lED?tJ't5c<'VOu HAVEUSEO ',11 I
:'CALLbEDPJt~HEX1(2J,1 )
':tALLlcED?;:n! {3i.SCemI<iSAOfCiHE!4G;liH~t"LV\EDP0T ! nEXT ( 1 I , I I
;'CALl ED?liT21 ~ BLOCKS $AVm FOR ',18 I
;CAt.l: 'EoPuif;BlNAHFll,lS1f~~gU~N -:'.:) ;?-
T _ :L eQiD
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';:ff'Si~lXAlSl+j§
~lrr b02_~, ; 28;
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CALL YHOVE CIXY J(ALL VTEXT ('OTIZE ISA DIGITIZING PROGRAM USINC OCL ROUTINES" ,is)
CAlLPOS7 '50)
5 IXYt2J-IXYfZi+10
CALL YPLACE (50 ,I)CY)










IF U;CY(2) .LT.0) CO TO 10
CALL FIXtS1J
CALL DELETE IS] ~
IXY (2 l-e21''''''CALL O?ENCS2)
~~~l VMOYEI I XY J
CAli. VTE~T. 1 'BY CAROL YN C. THOMAS SSO/SES" .32)
C~~):. POST j 52'· .
IS IXYt2J-IXYI2}+~0
CALL VPlACE C52,[XY)




I Xy {Z )--2 U!J00
CALL OPEN (54)
CAlL Yf10YE «lXY J
CALL VTStA J 3 )
CALL VT£XTC'fll1 lOU TO-CONllHUE-',20J
CALL POST (5i)
READ H,1 J ICONT
FORMAT tAl)






IN1ECER.2 XYHOV t 10) ,XYAX (12 J
INTECER*l IAXlS(S) ,TEXT1 (3S) ,TEXT2(35J ,TEXT3(21) ,FILE
INTECER.' 100 ,ttORO(25 1 ,IR(21 ,IS{2l ,ISK" ,ILINE ,NA14FILl15J ,CR
COt1HON uSKET '2,3) ,lR ,IS ,ISEC(3) ,(POS(6J ,15K" ,CaNST .. IT ,IPQRT(1),
'IYIEW{1 J ,FIl.E
COt'lf1ON I.MENU/IXV' IZ) ,IOIAC (4) ,NT ,IDa ,IH .PTXBUF IZ5) ..PTVBUF 12S) ,




&1 AX 151'R' " 5' " X' " y' " Z' I ,CR/13/DATA TEX!l/'ENTER RELATIONSHIP Of X, V, Z TO R' ,13/,
&TEXT2I'ENTER RELATIONSHIP OF X, Y, Z TO 5' .13/,
&TEXT3/'R AXES CANNOT EQUAL 5 AXES' ,131
c
c






CALL VABS I FALSE )
CALL VORA~ (XYAX)
CALL VHOVE iXV'nOV(1l)






. CALL VDRAW IXVAX(7).3)
CALlVMQVE (XVMQVlS))
CAlL VQRAV IXYAX(2 J )
CAlL POST (11
2 CAlL OPEN (2)
CAlL VTSCA (3-
CALL VABS f . TRUE . )
CALL Vt10VE •X'fI1OV J
CALL VABS (FAlSE.)
.CALL VI10VE· (XYAX 111 J )
CALL VTEXT (JAXIS(JV). 1 )
CALL VABS ( TRUE.'
CALL VI10VE (XYf'tOV'
CALL YABS ( FALSE.)
CALL VKOVE (.Xy~(g))
CALL VMOVE (XYAX(!JJ
CALL VTEXT OAXISUH J ,t »
CALL POST (21
IF UH .NE.-1 . AND. IV .NE. 21 CO TO 13
9 CONTIMJE
CALL EONEV ([SEC,JPOS,2)
CALL -EOPUT (TEXT 1 ,35)
CALL EOCET (lR)2 .LEN)
10 If" URn J EO IAX1Sl311 IH-3
l~tlQ(I) EO. IA;(ISI41J IH-1
IF fIRlll EO' IAXISISI) IH-S
IF (IH LE 21 CO TO 9
CALL £DP~l (TEXT2,3SJ
11 CALL EDGET (IS.2 .LEN )
IF USll} EO. IA)(iSC3)) IV..!
IF £is(1) EO IAXtS£1')) IV-'1
IF nS(1) .EO. IAX(StSl) IV-S
IF (IV LE 2) CO TO 11
IF fiR (1) NE. IS f 1 ) 1 CO TO 12
CALL [OPUT ITEXT3.27)
GO TO 9
12 CALL UNPOST (2)
GO TO 2
13 CALL FIX t 1 )
CALL r: 1x (2 )
IF :IH NE.5 AND IV .NE. 5) CO TO '1
IF t IH NE . ., . AND. 1V . NE. .. ) GO TO t5
IT<>3
CALL ED?UT (' ENTER COJ~STANT ',15)





CALL EDPUT {'ENTER CONSTA~T ',15)





CAi-LED?UT ['ENTER cm4STANT ",15 )CALL EDPUT ilAXIS(lTJ)l)














IN1ECER~1 TEj(TI1141 .JEXT2(14 ).IR(21 .IS 12J .CR ,Y ,1511.W ,IUNE >
&fIIAi'iFILllS) .100 .MORDt2S).fILE.P
INTEGER*4 LENGTH,IYI1A}("
COMHON uSKET (2.31 ,IR,IS ,lSEG(3) ,IPOS(61 ,ISKW .CONST ,IT .IPORH1).
:&IVIEWl") ,FILE .
COt1l1ON /!1ENU/(XY (2) ,IDIACl1 1 ,NT ,100,111 ,PTXBUF 12S) ,PTYBUF (25 I ,
&HDRO .IL INE ,NAI1FIL ,JYLOCl161 .1XHIN ,IXf1AX .IYI1IN ,IYMAX ,WOlACt41




DATA TEX!I/'ENTER I1INIf1UH '1
OA1~ TEXT2/'ENTER MAXIMUM 'J
CREAiE SEGH~NT FOR OISPLAY MENU
: MENU I 1 )o2Se29
IHENUI2J-2CZ20
CALL OPEN (99)
00 10 r1i1~l ,16
lf~P:U (2)3i~NU{21-1S23
CALL VnOV£ I IHENU I
GO TO (25 ,24 ,23 ,22 ,21 ,20.1 9 ,18 .1 7 ,16 ,15 110 ,1 3 ,10 ,1 1 ,10) ,P1l1
I i CALL VTiXT ! ~EX1T' ,")
GO TO 10
13 CALL VTEXT ('TABLET' ,61
GO TO 10
15 CALL VTEXT I 'REDRAW' ,6J
CO TO 111'
16 CALL VTEXT I 'CIRCLE' ,61
CO TO 10
17 CALL VTEXT ('SPL INE' ,6)
CO TO UJ .




21 CALL VTEXT ('REt1OVE' ,15)
CO TO IS
21 CALL VTEXT ('LOCATE' ,f51
CO TO 10
22 CALL VTEXT ('BACKuP' ,e)
GO TO 10
23 CALL VTEXT ('CONTINUE' ,8)
CO lO 10
21 CALL VTEXT I 'REJECT' ,6)
CO TO !e

















If IFILE NE P1 GO TO 30
READ 13,. I IWOl"G(NNl INN-1 ,11
GO TO 31
CC ENTER DIAGONAL FOR WINDOW
C
30 CALL EDNEW USEC .IPOS .2J
CALL EDPUT (TEXT 1 ,14 I
CALL EOPUT (1 R ,2 I
CALL ASKR1 (WO!AG(11J
CALL DPUT ('EXT: ,H)





CALL EDPUT iTEX12 ,111
~ALL ED?UT (IS ,21
CALL AS~R4 (WOIAG1111
WRITE (3,~ 1 iIoiDlAG{NNl ,NN-1 111
CALL EuCLO







CALL EDPUT {'DO YOU WANT SKEW CORRECTION?' .281
CALL EDPUT (CR.ll
CALL EOPUT ('TYPE uy u FOR YES OR "N" FOR NO . 1321
CALL ASI'''t11 I ISKW .1 )
IF IlSKWNE. YI GO TO 3
CALL EOCLO
CALL EONEW (ISEC ,IPOS ,31
CALL EOPUT ('ENTER LOWER LEFT CORNER OF PICTURE.' .351
CALL ECPUT {CR,l J
CALL ECPUT ('ENTER LOWER RIGHT CORNER OF PICTURE.' ,36)
CALL ECPUT (CR,l J











CC CREATE CROSS FOR CIN CURSOR
C
.. CAlL OPEN 1188)
IXY(l )-8
lXYI2J-8
5 CAll Vt1OVE: (I XV )
6 CALl.. WA8S I.F. )
CALL VABS ( F.)
I XYtl 1-eee0
CALL VI10YE (; xv )
IXY(ll--I6000
CALL VCRA" I I XY I
IXY (1 J-8000
lXYI21-8ee9
CALL V"OVE r IXY)
lXYI! l-a
IXYf2)--16000
CAl~ VORAW {I XY J
CALL CLOSE
CALL. WABS (. T J
CAL~ VABS ( T )
C











CAll Vf10VE (1 XY J
CALL VASS (. F . )
IXY r I )a7100
IXY (2 l-U!J.
CALL VRECT (I XY J
CALL CLOSE
CALL VABS (.r.)
CREATE SECEI1ENT FOR X USED IN REt10vE
CALL"oPEN IS'
CAlL VABS •. F.»
CALL VttJVE (I CROSS ( ,. l
CALL VDRAW (J CROSSf 3 t)
CALL VMOVE tJCROSSIS)J
CAll VORAV UCROSSt4n
CALL YABS IT. J
CALL CLOSE
SET "AXIMUMANO "INIMUH FOR MENU LOCATION
CALL BELL
CALL" EDNEVtlSECJIPOS,2.
CALL E[)PUT t 'ENTER LOVER LEFT CORNER OF I1£NU' ,31 J
CALL EOPUT fCR,1»
CALL EOPUT ('ENTER UPPER R1CHT CORNER OF MENU' ,32 J
CALL OCILOC (JDJAC( 11 ,sTAT)
CALL aeIloe IIDJACt3',STAT)
CALL EDCLO
IF tJDIACtl) CT. IOIACI!)) CO TO 7












00 9 J-2 t 15
9 IYLOC tJ )-1 YlOC (J-1 )+ fBLOCK
I YlOC (16)· J YHAX












l~LICIT IN1ECERa2 I t-N .-,
INTECER*' IDO ,MORO{2S) IIR (2 J ,IS (2) II SltW ,ll INE .NAt1~ Ii. (15) ,eR ,Y
•'IT ECER*1 FILE
COMMON USKET (2,3) 11R ,IS I ISEC (3) ,IPOS (6) ,ISKW ,CONST ,1 T ,IP~T t4J) ,
&JVIEW(4) ,FILE
COW1QN If1ENU/)XY (2) .IOIAC (~J ,NT ,100 ,1M ,PTxeuf (25)> RTYBUF (25) »
&HORO .IL lHE .NAt1F!L ,(VLOet 16) ,IXHIN ,JX"AX ,IY"'IN ,IYHAX ,WOIAC(1)






ASSIC~ 99 TO fGOUT





CALL EDPUT ('YOU ARE NOW READY TO DICITIZE YOUR PICTURE.' ,431
CALL POST t 100 )
ILINE-0
1/1-0
5 CALL DELETE (20)




1 CALL GIACT IIXY,ISTAT)
JF. nxytt) .LT. IXMJN .CR. lXY(l) .CT. IXMAX) CO TO 7
IF I NOT. ISTAT(3)} CO TO 1
IF (JXY(ZJ .LT. (YlOCI I} .OR. IXY(2) .CT. IYLOCl16Jl CO TO 50
DO t 1 ] DO-! .1 5
IF lIXYt2J .CT _ IYLOCIIOOLANO.IXY (21 .IT. IYLOCllOO+t)) CO TO 12
11 CONTINUE
12 CALL MENU
J~ ~IOO .EO 1) CO TO 16
I~ (100 .EO. 7) CO TO 5
If fIOO .EO. lS 1 CO TO 16(f croo .EO. 1... CO TO 5
IF lIDO .EO. 13) (SLft-l!(F (100 .EQ. 3) RETURN
CO TO '858 CALL £OPUT lCR,11
CALL EOPUT ('ERROR IN MENU SELECTION TRVACAJN" .36)
CAll BEll· .
CO TO te
7 CALL PZW (rxy ,lICOOR J
IF €ISKW .EO. Yl GO TO 13
PH 1 )-lICOOR (1 J
PTt2 )-WCOORez J
GO TO 14
13 CALL APPLY (USKET,WCOOR,PTJ





CAll YPlACE (108 ,IVXY)
IF (.NOT ISTATt!) 1 CO TO 4
IF (J91~ "EO. 131 CALL DELETE (1)
CALL APPEND (20)
CALL lAC (NTl
IF (ILINE EO. 01 CALL LINE
IF tllINEEQ. 1) CALL DASH
IF' {I" .EO. 0) CAll WMOVE (PT J
IF tIM .NE. B) CALL WORAW (PTJ
CALL POST (2B)
PTXBUF (NT j-PT (1 J
PTYBUFINTJ-PT(2J
HCROfNT )-111
IF tiLINE .£0. ,,) IM-1
IF (JLINE.EQ."1) 1M-2




C EMPTY BUFFERS TO OUTPUT FILE
15 IF (~T .EO 0J CO TO 17




17 IF (!OO EQ 1) GD TO 23
IF (~ .EC. 25 .OR. 100 .EO. 15) GO TO 18
CO TO 5
18 CALL OPEN (19)
CALL MOVE (PTXaUF"lNTJ ,PTYBUFINT)
CALL POST (19)
CO TO 5




99 CALL VPlACE 1109 ,ISXY)






IN1EC£Ra1 100 .tiORO(2S) ,IR(2) .IS(2J ,ISKW .ILltI.'E ,NAtt="ILIIS) ~CR,Y
INTECER* 1 FILE
COf"91ON USIf.ET (2,!) ,IR,IS,JSECC3J ,IPOS(6J ,IS~W,CONST.IT.JPORT(4).
&1v(£\1 ( 4 ) ,F ILE





CO TO (31 .32,33,32.35,36,37,38,39 .i0 ,il .42,"3.4" J4S) ,100
31 CALL EDPUT (CR,l)
CALL EDPUT f 'EX IT' ,4 J
NT-Nl-l
REtURN
32 CALL EOPUT (CR,I)
CALL ED?UT (' BLANK' .5 J
CALL BELL
RETURN
33 CALL EDFU: (CR,l)







3S CALL £OPUT (CR,I)
,CALL EOPUT I 'REDRAW' ,6)
CALL ERASE
CALL BFCLO (3J
CALL BFACT (3.NAHFIL •. T.)
REWi.NO 3
READ ""13 .*) lWOIAC(NNJ .NN-l .1 J
351 READ (3,100 ,£NO..3SQ) Xl ;11 .Nt
t0g FORHAT l2F16.6.t5)
IF' INl .EO. 10) CO TO 351
IF (Nl ,EO. ,,) CALL tIOVE (Xl ,Y1l
IF (Nl' .EO. 1) CAll LINE
IF (Nl .EQ 2) CALL DASH




CALL EOPUT ('CIRCLE',e J
CALL OYLIP« t 'ORWCIR ' J
CO TO 41 .
37 CALL EOPUT (CR,l)
CALL EOPUT ('SPl IHE ' ,6 J
CALL OVL Jt.:K (' ORWSPL .)
CO TO "H
39 CALL EDPUT (CR,l)
CftLl EDPUl ('OASH' t 4 !
ILKN£,l
RETURN
3g CALL EOPUT (CR,l I
CALL ECPUl I'L IN£:' ,1 )
IlJNE-0
RETURN
40 CALL EOPUT (CR,1 J
CALL EOPUT (#REMOVE' ,6)
CALL Ovt.l NK ('REMOVE #)
CO TO 3S
41 CAll EDPUT (CR,l J
CALL EDPUT t 'LOCA fER MOOE' t 12 )
1"-0
RETURN
12 CALL EDPUT (CR.I)




CA~l MOVE (prxBUFINl-1 J~prYBUFINT-' J)
RETURN
43 CALL EO?UT (CR,' I
CALL EO?UT ('CONT 1NUE ' .8)
CALL OPEN (1)
CALL MOVE (PTXauFtNT-21 ~TVaUF(Nl-2}l






11 CALL EGPUT (CR,1 )




15 CALL EOPUT lCR,'}






INTECER"I 100 .MORC {2S J ,iR (2) ,IS i2 J )IS~\I ,[LINE ,t4AMF lL n 5) .CR .Y
INTECER~IFILE.KCIR
. COHMQNUS"El (2.31 .IR ,IS ~ISECt3J •IFOS (6) .15K\I .CONST .IT .IPORT t.. ) •
&lvlEVI .. J .FILECOMtUlN IHENU/I)(Y(2J ,IDIAC(~) .NT ,IOO,IH.PTXBUF(2S1 ,PTY6UF(25) J
&HORO.ILJ~E,NAHFILJIYLOC(16) )lX~IN)IX"AX,lYHIN.IY"AX.WDIACI")




C ENABLE CO-OUT HANDLER
ASSICN 367 TO IGOUT
CALt-ENABLE 1 'CO$OUT .• IeOUT J
c
C EMP1Y BUFFERS TO OUTPUT FILE
IF (NT £0 , J GO TO 359
~t(·NT-l





359 CALL DEL£TE (3S1
CALL DELETE £381
CALL ED?uT ICR" J
CALL ED?UT ['DIGITIZ~ CENTE~ OF CIRCLE' ,26)
IRET-l
CALL C!CLO
360 CALL GiACT [IXV,STATJ
IF [JXY111 .GE IXi-llN .ANO. IXY(1) .LE. IXHAXJ CO TO 370
C~LL P2W (IXY,WCOQR)




361 CALL APPL¥ (USKET,wCOO~,CENTERJ
363 CALL 'tI2V (CEN7ER, Ixv 1
ISXY(1 J-IXY(l)[SXYt2J-IXY(2)
CALL VPlACE ( lie, (XV)





CALL POST (3S) .
CALL EOPUT (CR.l)
CALL EO?UT ('DICITIZE POINT ON CIRCLE • ,21)
IR~T-2
CALL CltLO
355 CALL CIACT C!XYjSTAT1
IF lIXY (1 J . GE _ IXMiN _AND. IXY (1) . LE. I )(MAX) GO TO 370
CALL P2~ (I)(Y,PTC)
If (iS~~ .EO. YJ CO TO 381
Cc
PT t1 I-PTe. 1 1
PH 2 )-PTe ( 2 )
co TO 362
351 CAlL APPLY tUSKET.PTe.PT)




1~ ( NOT STAT(3)} CO TO 356
IF ()XY(l I CT. IXHINI RETURN
CALL APPEND (3S)
CALL "DRAW CPT)
CALL POST (35 ) .
RAD-SQRT!(PTfl ~~CENTER(1))**2.[PT(21-CENTERt21).*2)
ASSICN 328 TO IFUlL











369 DO 365 ~C-3JKK)2
365 CALL WDRAY lCURVE(KC1J
CALL POST (35)
CALL EOPUT (CR.')
CALL EO?UT .'00 YOU VANT TO ~E£? CIRCLE? · ~29)
CALL BELL
CALL AS~AN I~CIR,'l






WRITE 13,100) ICURVEt,.C) ,CURVEIKC+l) IJf1 ,Ke-3 .IlK ,21
RETURN
371 JF (STATt!)1 co TO 371
IF IIRET EO. 1J co TO 380
IF' URET EO. 2 JCOTO 36e





367 CALL VPlACE nee JJSXY)
IF «IRET .EO. 1) CD TO 359
CO TO !5S .
C efULL HANDlER
323 \::R!1'E (l,t) ~ MlT ENOUCHSPACE TO R£TU~N POINTS. #




IflPllCIT INTECER*2 ()-N •• )
INTECER.' KSPl,FIL£
INTECER* 1 100 ,MORO (25) ~ lR !2) ,is (2 J ,1 S:<\l ,Il It.:E lJAMF Ill1 5) ;-cR ,Y
COMr1ON US;\ET t2.3 J ,IR ,IS ,J SEC (3) .IPOS (6) ,ISKV ,CONST .IT ,IPORT (4) ,
&IVIEWt1 J ,FILE
COMJ1ON IHENU/IXY(2i ,IDIAC('1 J ,NT ,JOO ,Hi ,PTXBUF(2S) ,PTVSl,;F(25),
&HORO ,IL INE ,NAHFll ,I YLOC (16) ,IXf"1JN ,.Xi1AX ,IYHIN ,IYt1AX l\1iJ1AC ("I)





C ENABLE CO$OUT HANDLER
ASSIGN 326 TO IGOUT
CAll ENABLE I 'GOIOUT ',1 GOUT J
C
C EMPTY BUFFERS TO ~UTPUl FILE
JF. (NT EO. 1) GO TO 319
K~-NT-l
WRnEl3 ,100) tPT)(aU~(lO ,PTVBUFlIU ,MOROOU ,K-I ,KK)
100 FeRMAT (2F16.6,ISJ
CALL Fl X (20)
CALL DELETE r20)
3'9 CALL DELETE 126J
CALL £D?UT (CR,l}








00 325 L-l ,221
3200 CALL CIClO
320 CALl. CIACT (IXY.STAT}
IF {(XV (1) .GT. lXP1[N .AND. lXY{ 1) .LT. IXP1AX) CO TO 322
CO TO 321
322 IF (NOT STAT (3D CO TO 328
If tlXY(2) .LT. IYLOC(7) .OR. IXY(2) .CT. JVLOC(S)) RETURN
IF (l CT. 3) CO TO 327
CALL EOPUT tCR,l)
CALL EDPUT ('yeu MUST INPUT AT L£AST .3 POINTS.' ,33)
CALL BEll
CO TO 328
32' CALL PZW (I XY ,VCCOR)
If (ISKW .EQ. Yl CO TO 321




3250 CALL ~2V (PT.IVXYt
[SXY (l)-IVXY (1 )
ISXYi2l-!VX'I (2)
CALL V?LACE (-101) IVXY )
cIF ( NOT. STAT(3)) CO TO 320
XBur: ILS J-PT t1 )







CALL £OPUT ('YOU HAVE INPUT 20 POINTS WHICH IS THE MAX,' .421
CALL BELL
327 IF (L ,EO. 20 AND. 120 .EO. 201 CO TO 323
L-t.-l





CALL HOVE (XSP(l) )YS?t]»)






Ii DO 329 IJ·2,K~
329 CALL DRAW (XSPtlI J .YSP I I I) )
CALL 'CLOSE
CALL POST (26)
CALL EOPUT !CR.1 J _




IF IKSPL .NE. Y1GO TO 319
CALL fIX t261It1Ov-e
WRITE 13,10B) XSPI' 1 ;VSPH ).JttOv




32G ,.CALL YPLACE (·1. ,ISXY I




CALL SPLINEISP,X ,NP.A)8 ,C ,0 ,TX ,Vl ,V2)
CAL.L S~L IN£ (SP ,v .N? )A ,e .C ,0)TV .V1 ,'12)
T-B
CALL SftL ;NT (SP ,X ,N? )TX ,0,T )XX ( 1 j J
CALL SPL IN T(SP •Y ,NP )T Y ,. >T )YY {1 ] )
001 31 I - 1 ,N IItT
T-T+ODX








CI~NSIOH X(20J ,yt201 ,SPt20}
DiHENSiON "t20) ,8(20J JC~20J ,0(20) ,TX(20) ,TYl2raJ
0IH£NSION XXU62J ,YY(162)
SP111-0
00 IIS I -2 .NP
SPl J )-SP( 1-1 J+SORT (IX 11 I-X «1-1 J )**2+ (Y (I )-Y (J -! ) )**2)





*******~.**************.*************.*.*a******.*.*.*••a.'•••***_._*a**.C SINCE· H+I2-2 AND '11+'12-0 ~ INTERPOLATIONS TO THE LEFT OF XII) ,YO)






















SUBROUT lNE SPLINE (X .Y ,N ,A.8 ,C .0,T .Vl .V21
THIS ROUTINE COf'iPUTES rtfE VECTOR OF S£C~ DERIVAllYES
INARR~Y 1 WHICH ARE NEEOED TO SPLlt.:E INTERPOLATE
TA8ULAR DATA STORED IN X AfIW Y. ALLOWED END
COHO} Tt ONS JNCLUO£ SPECIF' leATI ON OF Y'OR Y" AT
EACH END. WHEN illS' OR 2 THEN VI IS THE CHOSEN
VALUE OF Y' OR y", RESPECTIVELY. AT X-XU). 12 AND
V2 HAVE A SIMILAR MEANINCFOR THE RIGHT ENO AT X(Nt.
t~ICIT IHTEGER*2 {I-H •• )
OIHENSIONX 12in ,y(20)
O!tIEN~ION At201 ,8(29) .C1201 ,0(20).11291










10 !HJ 1-6 *t IY lJ+I)-Y (J 11/HJl- fYU J-yfj-HJ/HJIIHJP







SOlYEFOR Ttl) •... ,TIN) USIHGGAUSS~OOCTION
DO·811 K-l ..Nt
~"A tt(+l J/8 (K)
8tK+t )-Stl+! )-RteCK)
ee :OIK+l )-Otll+l ),-R*OfK J
TUU-OtNU8INJ
:00 78 J-t .Nt
·K-N-J






C THIS ROUT~NE PRODUCES A SPLINE INTERPOLATION VALUE FT
C CORRESPONDINC TO AN X-POSITION ~T. WHEN 10 EQUALS
C "" ,2 OR 3, THEN FT TA"ES THE VALUE OF Y I Y' I Y''', OR
t THE INTEGRAL OF vaox 8ETUEEN LIMITS OF Xl') AND X. THE
C ORICINAL OAT" POINTS ARE STORED IN ~lI), YO l, J.1 ,
C ,N THE VECTOR T CONTAINS THE Y" VALUES RETURNED
C FROt1 SUBROUTINE SPLCOF
C
IMPLICIT INTECER*2 [I-N,")
oI MENS 1ON X(20 ) , Y( 20 J» T t 20 )
I01-1D+1
c
C CHECX WHETHER Xl IS OUTSIDE THE ORIGINAL DATA RANCE
C
IF ( XT.LT X(l 1 ) GO TO 80
IF ( XT.GT X(NI ) CO TO 120
c







IF r X!JJ.GE.XT J CO TO ~0
30 CONTINUE
:':0 J1-J-1
HJ~X tJ J-X t J 1 )
HJ6~6,*HJ
CO TO <50,60,70,72 J ,101
50 FT-£TtJl )$(XlJl-XTla*3 + TtJl*tXT-X[Jl ))'U3
&+(6 .• 11lJ )-Y(Jl) )-(TtJl-T (J1) )tHJ;*2)ll(XT-XlJl})
&"6.-*HJ*V(Jl )-TtJl )*HJ*:t3)/HJe
RETURN - .
60 Ft- 1-~ ~T(Jl J*tXtJJ - XT)**2·3.*TIJl*lxT-XeJt ).**2
-&. + 6. *(Y(J) - Y{.JI) J - IT tJ) - TUt n*HJ**2l1HJe
RETURN
70 FT-(ltJl )*(X(Jj-XT) + T(J J*tXT-XIJl J) )/HJ
RETURN12 HX~XT-X(Jl)
FT- 2S*TIJ1J*eHJ**1-tHJ-HXJ**1)+.25*TtJJtHX**4
&. +{3.*lYlJ)-Y(J1 )]+.SttTtJl )-T(JJ )*HJ**21*HX**2
& + te. *v ( J I )*HJ- T (J 1 •*HJ**3 JtHX
FT-F'T/HJ6
IF tJ EO. 2 J RETURN
00 74 K-2.Jl
HK-X(1t J-X(J(-l)
71 FT-FT+ 5* n fK-l)+Y nu l*HK- IT UC;-11+THU )*HK**3/21
RETURN
80 HZ • XC2J- Xtl)
DETERMINE THE SLOPE AT THE LEFT END A~O INTERPOLATE
lINEARLY
SLoPE - IYt2)-Y[11)/H2 - t2_*T(J)+T(2JJtHZI6.
CO TO (90.108)111.'15) J rot






Fl-Y{ 1 I*HX. 5*SLOPE*HX**2
RETURN .
C .




. SLOPE- IYIN)-YtN-lll/HN + (TIN-! )+2.UtNIJ*HN/6.
GO 10 (130.100,110,110J • 101





Hi-X IJ )-X{J-l I









!NTECER*l 100 ,MORO(ZSl ,IR(ZI ,15(2) .ISl(.W ,lLJNE ,NAHFILI 15) ,CR ,Y
INTECER$l fILE
COHMON USKET (2 ,3) ,IR ,lS ,ISEC(3) .IPOS(61 .I~" ,CONST ,IT ,IPORTI4. t
&JVIE\H11,FllE
COHi'iON /HENU/IXYt21 ,10IACt'l) .NT .100 ,1M )Pl)(BU~1251 ,PTYBUF(2SJ.
&HQRO,ILtNE,NAHFIL,!YLOC(16J )IXMIN,JXHAX)IY~IN)IYHAX.VD1AC(4J
OIt1ENSION "COQRI2- ,PT(2) ,lVXY(2l ,ISXYl2J .IEXT(3)
LOCICAL 5TAT(3)
DATA CR/13/,Y/'Y'I
ENABLE COSOUT HANDLER .
ASSICN 419 TO ICOUT
CALL ENABLE ( 'COtOUT . ,ICOUT J
CALL BFCLO (3)
CALL BFACT (3 ,NAHFIL •. T. J
CALL CKFLST {lEX})
CALL 8FNEW ('1,'TEMP.DAT • ,tEXT!l)]
CALL £ooUT rCR,l J
CALLEDPUT t 'PICK A POINT ON T~E LINE TO BE REMOVEO' .38)
108 RE~IND 3
READ 13,* j ~\lOIACtNN) INN-l,.. J
REWIND 'I
WRITE (1.*] lWOIAC1NNI ,NN-1 ,4J
409 CALlCICLO
410 CALL CIACT nxy ,STAT]
IF l1XYfl) .LT. IXi'1IN .OR . IXYfl) .CT. !Xt1AX) CO TO "'0-1
I~ t IXYlZ) .CT. !YLOCn0J .AND IXY(2) .IT. IYlOCtl! J .ANO.
&5TAT(3IJ CO TO 4151
IF lIXY(1) .CT. IXJ11N .A~O. IXYI)) .LT. IXJ1"X.AND.STAT(3)) RETURN
41"-1 CALLP2W llXY .VCOOR) .
IFIISKW EO. Y) CO TO 1105
PT fll-WCOOR ( I J
PT (2 )-WCOQRt2)
COTO~106
411S CALL APPLY lUSKET,WCOOR.PT)
4186 CALL W2V lPT.IVXYJ
CALL VPLACE (T08 ,IVXV)
JSXY ll)-IVXY 11 )
JSXY (2 )-1 VXY (2)
IF (.NOT STAT(3) JCO TO 110
CALL EDPUT eCR II) .
CALL ECPUT (# THANK YOU # .9)
411 READ C3,1••ENO--118J Xl IYl ,NItee FORMAT .f2F18.8,IS)
-112 READ C3,l88,ENO·-118)X2.Y2,N2
IF .HZ .EO. I) CO TO 114
1-1=" CPT (l ) . CT. Xl . AND. PT (1 I LT. X2 J CO TO 113
IFIPTt1 J .LT. Xl .AND. PH1) .CT. X21 CO TO 113
IF' fASSlPTO)-X1J LE..02 .OR. ABStPT(I}-X2) LE .. 021.
&C010 i'3
co TO 414
4'3 IF (PT(21 .CT. YI ANo. prlZ) .LT. Y2) CO TO 41S
IF (PT(2J .tT. YI .AND. PTIZ) .CT. Y2) CO TO 115
.~
~If (A8SIPTf2)-YI) .L.£ .92 .OR. ABSIPTf21-Y2J .LE ..82)
&CO e TO -ns .





C COMPUTE SLOPES ANO COMPARE
415 XS'e('Y2-Yl1/(X2-XI)
XSP- (PTI2l-VI )/ IPT n '-XI)
If IABSIXS...XSPJ .CT .15) CO TO 414
CALt. OPEN (4 J ..
CALL BINT (3J





CALL· POST I4 )
CALL BLINK 14.40.20]
CALL EOPUT (CR.l)
CALL EOPUT ('CONFIRM LINE BY CHOOSINC REMOVE ACAIN' .37J
CO· TO 4"g
4151 tALL U~POST 14:
IF INI .NE 0) CO TO 416
NI-10
4st~ WRITE (1,JeIiH Xl .Y, .Nl
417 N2-0
4175 WRITE 14 ,10") X2 ,Y2 .N2
READ 13 .100 ,ENc··n 76 J X2,Y2 .N2
GO TO 1175
417e CALL BFClO (4)
CALL BFOEL 13.NAMF:l)
CALL BFREN 14.' TEMP. OAT ••NAf1F III
RETURN
-HB CALL ECPUT ICR J I )




11 g CALL VIILACE tl_ .15XY t





SU8ROUT I NE I JOY
IMPLICIT INTEGER*Z l1-N ,-I
I NTEGER. 1 100 ,HOROI2S1 ,JRIZI ,15121 ,15K'" ,IUNE ,NAI'1FIL 1151 ,CR ,Y
INTEGER., FILE .
COMMON USKET IZ ,31 ,IR ,!S ,15EGl31 ,IPOSI51,15KW,CONST ,IT ,IPORll11,
&IVIEWI1I,FILE
COP1l'1ON IHENUIIXYIZI ,IOUe(1) .NT ,100 ,IM,PTXBUf t251 ,PTYBUF (25) ,
&MORO ,IUNE ,NAMF IL ,I YLOC 116) .1 XMIN •IXHAX ,I YI11 N ,I YI1AX ,\t01AG 141
DJP1ENSION IJLOClI51 ,PllZl ,,,,COORtZ) .IVXYI21 ,J5XYIZI
LOCICAL STAll3 t
OAT A I JLOC/-I00BS ,-800B ,-6008,-1000 ,-2009 ,B ,2000 ,1000 ,6eeB ,
&BeeB ,I 0Be0 ,12000 ,11090 ,1600B ,I BBBS ,Z"""0/ ,CR/13/ ,Y I •Y•/
C
C ENABLE CO.OUT HANDLER
ASSIGN 99 TO lCOUT
CALL ENABLE 1 'CO.OUT ' ,ICOUT)
C








CALL EOPUi ('YOU ARE NOW READY TO DICITIZE YOUR PICTURE.' ,13)
ILiNE-i!l
IM-0
5 CALL DELETE 1201





CALL POST 1100 I
35 CALL CIACT (IXV,STAT)
CALL PZW llXY,PTJ
351 IF tl xv 1I) .LT. I VIEW (3) . AND. IMENU . EO BICO TO 50






IF (. NOT. 51AT t3 II CO TO 35
CALLUNPOST 1.1
IF (JXY(Z ) LT. IJLDC (1 J _OR IXY(Z I . CT. IJLOC (1811 GO TO 50
DO 4fJ 100-1 .15






CALLCIPOS f ISxy I
IF liDO .EO. 1 I CO TO 72




If HCO EO lSI eo TO 72
If.. HOOEO·· l'ilCOTOS
IF ((00 EO 13) IBLK-13
1~ (100 EO. 31 RETURN
CO. 10. 341
50CAL~. EOP.iJT fCR ,I 1
CALL E[)PUTI'ERROR IN MENU SELECTION. TRY AGAIN' ',36)





60 CALL W2V IPT,IVXY)
ISXV.ll )-IVXYI 1 )
·ISXYI2J-IVXYI2)
CAll :VPLACEI100 ,IVXY)
IF CNOi STAT 13) I GO TO 35
IF (JBLK .EO 13) CALL OEL'E1E ('I J
CAt.L A??EN31201 .
CALL TAG (NT!
IF IILINEEO 01 CALL LINE
IF tILINE .EC. 1) CALL DASH
IF (l~' £0 0) CALL ~MOVE (PTJ





IF HLINE EO 01 [M-l
IF (It tNE Ea. 1 J 111-2




C EHPTY aJFFERS TO OUTPUT FILE
72 IF tNT .£0. 01 CO TO 74




71 IF (100 .EO. 1) GO TO 78
IF tH .fcC. 25.OR 100 .EO lSJ co TO 75
co TO 5
75 .CALL OPEN I 1g)
CALLHOVEIPTXBUFtNT) ,ftTY-lUF INT) 1
CALL -PaST"t 1gl
GO TO S .
7e CAlLBFCLOt 3 )
RETURNC .
C CO.OUT HANDlER
ggCALl VPLACE Ifea ~ISXY)






ll'iPll CIT JNTECER:2 tJ -~ ,D )
INTEC£Ra I too ,HORD!2S1 ,JR(2) ,15t21 ,I~" ,ILlNE .NAHFJLt 15) ,CR,v
I~TEC£R*l FILE
C()(fHQN USKET t2 .3J ,lR ,JS ,15EC(3) ,IPOStS) ,J5KW .CONST.IT .IPQRT (1).
&IVIEWt4J .FILE
CO/'fl1ON IHENU/lXYt2 J .1011.&11 J .NT ,100 ,1M ,PTXBUF t2S) .PTYBUf (25) ,
&HORD .JUNE .NAHFJL ,IYLOCt16' .JXMJN ,lXHAX ,1Y1'lIN .1Vt1AX ,WOIAC 14 1
DlliENSIOH WCOQRf21 .PTi21
LOGICAL STA1(31
DATA CR/f 31 .VI'y '/
CO TO 131 .32,33.32,35.36.37.38 .39,4" ... 1 .12."3.H ,45 I ,100
31 CALL ECPUT (CR.I I
CALL EDPUT t 'EX 1T' ... J
NT-NT-l .
RETuRN
32 CAll EOPU! ICR,1 J
CALL £DPUT I 'BLANK' ,5 I
CAll BELL .
RETURN
33 CAll [OPUT ICR,1 I






35. CA!..L [OPUT fCR, 1 )
C~LL EDPUTI 'REDRAW' .15 I
CALl ERASE
(ALL SFO_OI3 I
CALL BFACT t3 ..NAHFIL.r.. I
REWIND 3
~£AO 13.*1 tWO]ACINN) ,NN-l .'"
3SJ REAQ t3.1ee,ENO-359} XI ,VI .Nl
100 f~T 12FI6.6.IS1
IF {NIEa.· HI) CO TO 351
IF iNl .EO. 01 (AtLI1OVE tXl ,VI J
If INI .EO. 1) CALL t.1NE
If IN' EO. 21 CALL-DASH
IF 1Nl .£0.1 .OR. -Nl .£0. 2)(AU[)RAV IXI ;VlJ
CO TO 35'
3SGR£TURN
38 CALL EDPUT iCR,1 I
CALLEDPUT ('CIRCt.E' ,15 1
CALL POSTe 180 J
CAt.LOVlt-N~ t'1)RWCIJ 'J




CAll OVUm. t'ORvSPJ '.
CO 10 ..1
38 l:AU EDPUTtCR ~I)










"0 CALL EOPUT ·feR,n(Al.L Eopur ('REMOVE· ~el
CALL POST -( 1S0)
CALLOVLJNK I'REHOvJ ' J
_GO TO 35
il CALL EOPUT (CR.1)
CAl.L £OPUT ('LOCATER MODE' )12 t
1"'-0
RETURN







13 CALL EOPUT ~CR,')
CALL £O?UT ! 'CONTINUE' ,8 t
CALLO?ENI49 J
CAL~ MOvE (PTXaUF" {NT-2} )PTYBUfCNT-2) J






..1 -CALL E~UT feR ,1)
CALL E-01tUT I 'REJECT ' ~e)
CALL DELETE C29 J
J"'-1)
R£lUftN
4S -tAll EDPUT t.(R.1 J






INTEGER~' IDO pfo10RO(2S) ,IRI2l .IS(2) ,ISKW.ILlt-..'E ,NA&1FILl1S) ,CiLY
INTEGER*1 FILE J~CIR .
COi'1n(lN USKET (2,3) ,IR JIS JiSEG(3J ,IPOS(6) ,1S:r.W ,CONSl ,n ,IPORT (i) ,
&JVIEtiI4J ,FILE
cormON IHENUI)XY(2) .IOlAe(4) ,NT .IOO.I:>t.PTXBUF(2S) ,PTVBIJf(2S) l
&MORD ,Il INE ,t.JAnFIL ,1 VLOC ( 16) ,1 XHIN ,I XMA}( .1 VHIN t I Yf>1,;\X ,\lOJ AC 14 )





C ENABLE CO.OUT HANDLER
ASSIGN 367 TO IGQUT
CALL ENABl£ I 'CQtOUT • ,JGOUT)
C
359 CALL OELETE !3S1
CALL DELE TE (36)
CALL EnpUl (CR.')






360 CALL CIACT I iXV ,SlAT J
CAll PZiI' t I X'I,CEr'iTER)
IF I1XY P) . LT. IVI·EtH3}) GO TO 363




IF i .NOT. STAT C3 nco TO 360
CALL DELETE (351
RETURN
363 CALL W2V (C£~TER,J)(Y)
ISX'f{1 )-)XY(l)
ISXYI2J-IXY(2J
CALL VPLACE 1100.1xv J




'CALl ,WDRAW (CENTER J
CALL POST (35)
CALl. £OPUT tCR,1.
CALL EOPUT f'DICITIZE POINT t)N CIRCLE • ,21)
IRET o 2
CAllCIClO
355 CALL GlAtT ((XY #STAT1
CAU. P2Y lIXYtPT)
IF UXV(1) .cr .lvtE!H3U -CO TO 361
362 CALL W2V. tPT ,IXY)
!SXY {1 ) ·IX'1 (lJ
ISXYt21 IXY12J
cc
CAll V?lACE (100, I XV)
I~ (~QT STATt!») GO TO 366
CAL~ A?PEt~D ! 3S )
CALL WORAW. CPT}
CAlLPCST ,35)
RAO...Sa~lq PT U j -CENTER n J }*=Z. (Pl t 2 J-CENTER (2) n*2)
ASSIGN 328 TO !F:.1LL











359 O~ 365 KC·3,K~.2
365 CALL WORA\:I (CURVE("C»)
CALL POST i351
C~.LL ED?UT (CR >1 )
CALL EO?UT {'DO YOU WANT TO KEEP CIRCLE? • .29}
CALL BELL .
CALL ASKAN {~CIR,O
I~ i~CIR NE. YI GO TO 359
CALL FIX (35)
CALL CELElE 13S J
I~M-0
WR 11E f 3 .1 0~) CURVE ( 1 ) .CURVE (2) , I HH
100 FORHA7 '2f16.6,I51





367 CALL VPlACE C100.ISXYJ
IF lIRET .EO. I) CO TO 360
GO TO 366
C SFUll ~AHOLER
328 WRITE (l.*J • NOT ENOUGH SPACE TO RETURN POINTS .•








INTECERa 1 100 .tiORO 12S I .IR 12 I ,IS 12 I .!SKW ,JUNE ,NAMFlLllS1 ,CR .Y
COi1MO~ uSKET (2 ,3l,IR ,IS ,ISECI3) ,IPOS(6I,iSKW ,CONST.IT .IPORH4l.
&IVIEW(1) ,FILE
COMMON IMENU/! XV r2) •I01 AC (4) .NT ,100 •I t-1 .PTXSUF 125 J .PTYBUF 125) ,
&MORO .IUNE .NAMFIL .IYLOC Ii 51 •JXMIN .1 XMA)! .IYf-1IN ,IYl'1AX ,\lDI AC 141






ASSIGN 326 TO IGOUT
CA~L ENABLE ('COtOUT . ,IGOUTI
CC EMPTY BUFFERS TO OUTPUT FILE
IF INT EQ 1) GO TO 319
KK-NT-l
WRITE 13.1021 IPTX8UFliU ,PTYBUj;UU .I1CR01Kl ,K a l ,KIU
100 FORMAT 12F166 1 lS)
CALL FIX 1201
319 CALL DELETE (26)
CALL EDPUT ICQ,11












00 325 L-l .20
3200 CALL CJCLO
CALL POST (Ie0 )
320 CALL CIACT IIXY,STAT)
CALL P2W tJXY,PTI




CALL VptAtE 198 .IXY )
IF I NOT STAT(31) co TO 32.0
CALL UNPOST (98)
IF lIXY(ZI .LT. IJt.OCI7JOR. }XY{ZI .CT. lJLOCI81; RETURN
If lL .CT. 31 CO TO 327
CALL EOPUT (CR.l I







321 CALL ."2V..tPi .1 VXY)
ISXY (11 0 1VXY ( 1 )
ISXYf2J:c.lVXY(2)
CALL VP1..ACE (1 ga .1 VXY)·
IF ( NOT. SlAT (3)) CO TO 320
PTXBUF(LSJ.PT II)
PTYBUF (1..5 laPT 12 )
CAll APPEND (25) .




CALL EOPUT (CR.l J
CALL EOPUT (' you HAVE INPUT 20 POI NT5 WH J(Pi I S THE MAX. ' .12)
CALL'BElL
327 IF (L Ea. 20 .AND. 120 .EO. 20) CO TO 323
L o t-l
323 IF (JUNE. EO tin CI\LL LiNE




CALL HOVE C).{S? ( 1 ) ,YS? tIl )
IF {IUNE .EO. 0) GO TO 13
IM-2
CALL DASH
CO TO '"13 IM-1
CALL ·LINE
14 00 329 1l"'2 .J(~
329 CALL DRAw OCSPfI I) ,YSPU J })
~All CLOSE
CAlL POST ( 25 )
CALL EOPut (CR.' J
CALL £DPUT ('DO YOU W~NT TO~EEP SPLINE? • ,28)
CALL BELL .
CALL AS«.AN (KSPL,1)
CALL· DELETE 125 )
JF (~SPL .NE. YJ co TO 319
CALL fIX (26)lMOv-e
WR1TE (3.U!8) XSPClI .YSP(2J .IMOV




326 CALL \!PLACE {108 ~ ISXY)






JNTECER21 100 ,HOROt2SJ ,tRI21 .15(2) ,ISKW tILJNE ,NAttFIL(;SJ ,eR,Y
JNTEGER~l FILE
COMttON USKET (2,3; .IR ,IS .ISEe(3) ,IPOSl61 ,ISK" ,CONST ,IT ,IPORT(4),
&JVIEWC1 I ,FILE
COHHQN /tENU/I XY (2) ,IOIAC (1) .NT .100 ,Itt ,PTXBUF (25 J ,PTYBUF 12S) •
&MORO .IL INE ,NAf"If IL .1 'flOC 1161 , I XHIN .JXHAX ,1YHIN ,I VHAX ,WIACI .. )
OU1ENSION "COQRI2J ,PT(2) ,JVXY(2) .15lCY(2) ,JJLOCIH5)
LOCICAL STAn3)
DATA CR/13/,Y/7Y'/)IJLOCI-le000,-8000.-~u9)-1gee)-200S.I,200B,
&1108 .6.0 .8000 ,10000 ,12080 , , 4900 ,16888 ,18ztae ,29818/' ,ISXY10 ,81
c
C ENABLE CO_OUT H~~DLER
ASSIGN ~19 TO· [COUT
CALL ENABLE ('COtOOT . ,ICOUTI
13 )(3 ,NAt1f' I L , , T. )
l~ ) 'TEMP. OAT • ,300)
feR J 1 )






108 REW!ND 3 '
READ t3 t*) ;\101 AG (NN) .NN-l ,1 J
RE\tlND ..
WRITE ( ... )tl IWOIAGfNNl,NN-t )1)
4"9 CALL GICLO
CALL GIPOS ilSXY J
410 CALL GlACT OXY ,STAT)
CALL P2W IIXY,PiJ





1Ft. NOl. SlAT (3)) CO TO "'"
If (lXYI2) .CT .IJlOCIl8J .AND. JXY(2J .tT, IJLOCt11 n CO TO 4151
CALlUNPOST n~8 J
RETURN
41.1 CALL V2V (PT.!VXYl
CALL .VPLACE' t1. ,J VXY J
JSXY II )-JVXyti )
I SXY l2 ) - JVXY 12 )
IF '.NOT. 5JATl3) I CO TO 11.
CAlL EOPUT (CR,J J
CALL ECPUT t· THN« YOU' .G J
411 READ t3 I I. ,[tIl-11'S J Xl J V1 iN I
IN FORMAT t2F16.8,IS)
1t2 READ (3,108~NO-4~8J X2 J Y2)N2)F (H2 .'EO.9) CO TO 11~
IF (PTf1) .CE. XJ .A'NO.PT-Il) .LE. X2J CO TO "'3
If (PT OJ .LE. XI . AND . PT (1) .CE. ](2JGO TO 113
IF tABStPT (1 )-Xl J . LE. .02 .OR. ABSfPT 11 J-X2) .LE, .02)'
&CO TO 113
CO TO 4'"413 JF(PT(2) .CE. 'II .AND. PT(2) ,LE. Y2) CO TO"l~
c
IF I PT {2 ) .lE. Y1 .Atll. PH 2 ) .. t£. V2) GO TO 1'5
IF' IABSlPT(2)-Yl) .LE ..02 .CR. A3StPTIZ)-YZl .LE..02)
&CO TO 415





C COMPUlE SLOPES At~ COMPARE
415 IFIABSfX2-Xl) .LE 95 .A~. ABStPTtl I-Xl J .LE ..05) CO TO 1150
WR I T.E n,t) 'REt10VJ ~ ,Xl ,;(2 ,PT (1 ) ,Y 1 •Y2 ,PH2)
XS-IY2~Yl )/(X2~Xl J
xsp- (PTt2 )-V I J/IPT (1 )-Xl )
IF IABSIXS-XSPJ .CT .15) COTOi' ..
1150 CALL OPEN l11
CALL BIft,lT l3}
CALL MOVE OCI ,VI)







CALL EOPUT .{ •CONF I Ri1 .LINE 8'( CHaOS) Nt; ~EMOVE ACA JN' ,37)
CO TD 409
4151 CALL UNPOST t1l
IF (NI .NE 0) GO TO 1te
NI-le
116 WR11£ l4, , 00} XI.Y 1 ,N1
"'7 NZ-04175 WRITE £4,100) X2.YZ,N2
READ (3 .um .ENO-1176) X2 ,yz ,N2
CO TO 1;75
1175 CALL BFClO (4)
CALL BFCEL (3.NA~Jl)
CALL BF'REN (4,' TEHP . OAT ' .NAHf I l J
RETURN
418 CALL EOPUT (CR.ll
CALL EOPUT t 'COULD NOT FINO LINE, TRY ACAINJ ; ,31 )
CO TO 408
CC CO.OUT HANDLER
419 CALL VPlACE t101.ISXY)




1t1Pl. iC IT INTEC£Rt2ll-N)-)
[NTEGER*l DUfF JL ltS) ,FHAME (13) ,EXT (3) ,WSPF!l tlS) •
&IPOB ,IP!..1 ,1 Y ,CR
I NTECER* 1 NAMF 1L I 15 J ,F I LE , 100 .HORO (2S) , I R (2 J • JS (2) .151<.W1 JLI NE
DIMENSION IATT~{6)
COMMON U5KETt2,3) .IR .IS .ISEC (3 J ,IPOS l6 J ,ISKW ,CaNST .Il ,IPQRT(4) •
- &) YI EW(4 J .F lLE . .








CALL (OPUT t '00 YOU VANT A poe FILE? '124)
CALL "S~AN I JP08 .' J
CAL~ EO?UT teR.i)
CALL EOPU; ('00 YOU WANT A Pll FILE? ••24)
CALL ASKAN !IPLT.l)
IF II?OB NE. IY .AND. IPLT .NE. IY) RETURN
CALL FSFL IT (NAMf IL Ift~At1E .EXT )
IF <!FD8 NE. IY) GO TO 1~0
CALL EDPUT{CR,il
CALL E.DPUT ('YOUR POS FILE IS BEINGVRH'TEN.' .31)
CALL FMERCE .OUTFIL.fNAHE,'PDB')
CALL eFt~EW lot )OUTFILI .













,IF (XJ1AX+Xt11N .t.T ..00n co TO 18
IWX1-{XftIN/XEXl*SXEX-SXEX/2.
lWX2-(XM"X/XEXJ*SX£X-SXEX/2.
co TO 11Ie JVX1--SX£X/2_
JWX2-SXEX/2.













VRITE(~ J2HWXl ,[\lY1 ,JWX2 .urf2
1 FGRMAT(~ViND • ,417)
2 fQRMAT{'VI£W • ,117)
CALL SFCLO(e)
20 READ(3)*,E~~-50)x.Y.IB[FIla CT 2JCO TO 20(X-SxEx/xExax
JY-SYEX/YEX*v
IFlIB EQ 01CALL HOVEDIIX,JVl





WRITE 11 It J 'PC8 FILE WRITTEN'
1S0 I~ tJPl T NE. JV) RETURN
CALL EDPUifCR,l)









101 READ 13.*.END-120) X,V,N
IF IN EO. 1! CALL LINE
IF IN EO. 2J CALL DASH
IF (N EO. 0J CALL KOVE (X,V)
IF IN .NE. 0) CALL DRAV (X,V)
GO TO 101
120 CALL' COClO
CALL BfCLO (J 5 )





THIS ROUTINE INSURES THAT ALL FOH'S ARE OUTPUT TO THE FILE
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